
RUSSIAN TRENCH OUTSIDE YILNA

Th» photograph. taken immediately after the capture or Vlloa by the
ttermans, shows part of one of the outaide trenches where the Ruaslana put
¦p a desperate resistance.

LIKE v NICKEL STORY
Yankee Has Exciting Time in

British Navy.
ItrvH In Trenches and on Battle¬

ships, Captured by Garmana and
* Escape*.Brought Home

by Uncle Sam.

I Yonkera, N. Y..Wilfrid Doyle, the
nineteen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Doyle of 166 Valentine lane,
this city, is back at his home here
after seven months of adventure of the
kind that most boys dream about but
¦ever experience. He has fought the
Turk In trenches knee deep In water
at the Dardanelles, he has been cap-
tared by the Germans In Belgium and
he has stood watch many nights on
the deck of the superdreadnaught
Queen Elisabeth while she patrolled
the North sea enforcing the blockade
against Germany.
The spring fever wearied young

Doyle of the simple pleasures of life
In Yonkers and he ran away from
home. He made his way to Boston,
where he obtained a place as horse
hostler on one of the transports en

gaged In carrying hones to the war
tone In Liverpool be left his ship and
enlisted In the British navy. He had
little trouble (n getting Into the serv¬
ice, although an alien. He told the
recruiting officer that he was an Irish
hoy. and so he la, aa his name proves.
His enlistment was for the duration of
the war, but after six months of effort
the state department of the United
States plucked htm from the service
af King George at the behest of his
parents. A postal card he wrote to his
mother directly after landing In Liver
pool supplied the clue that led to his
discovery.

Gallipoll. Doyle says. li bow b ahem
Nee end e ruin in the area over which
the Turks have been slowly driven
back by the allies. Not'so much as a
drop of clean water may be obtained
there. The streams and wells have
been polluted by bodies and blood
Doyle arrived at the Dardanelles la

May, soon after the attack on the
Turks had begun. During one period
et heavy pressure he served for 48
hours on land In tfie third line of
trenches. The men of the allied
forces suffered tearfully, he says, at
that time from the rains that flooded
the trenches and the Intense heat that
made lite almost unbearable.
While on this expedition Doyle saw

a Turkish girl sniper captured. A
group of sailors Crdtleved from trench
duty were standing'near a haystack
One of them playfully thrust his bay¬
onet into the hay. When he drew It
eat It was covered with blood. The
sailors Immediately tore the stack
apart and discovered a young -girl
armed with a rifle In a hollowed space.
Eh# had been oojher knees at a loop¬
hole when the bayonet point caught
her in the arm. Beside her was found
a supply of food and 35 Identification
disks of the kind worn by all sailors
and soldiers in Britain's service. It
was the belief of her captors that she
had killed'that many soldiers in the
trenches within range and had then
stolen out and cut their identification
disks from their necks. Doyle re¬
turned to his ship soon after the girl
was captured and hd did not learn of
her fate.
On board the Queen Elizabeth Doyle

met Corporal Joseph Nicolson, the
only survivor of a regiment of Royal
Scots which was annihilated on April
28. After leaving a transport the sol¬
diers were taken to the fighting front
on board the Queen Elizabeth. An
hour after arriving, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, the regiment charged.
It was not properly supported and was
annihilated. At five o'clock that af¬
ternoon a survivor crawled back Into
the trenches. He died later on the way
to England, at Malta. Nicolson was
found wounded 14 hours later. He was
sent aboard the Queen Elizabeth for
hospital treatment apd he and Doyle
became very friendly As sOon as be

' ted sufficiently recovered be was dent
"" back to England

In July (he Queen Elizabeth, wlgi
others of'the newer English battle¬
ships. was withdrawn from Turklah

waters and placed on patrol doty In
the North pea. While his ship was be¬
ing overhauled Doyle served tor a
time on the battleship Drake. During
this period, with 60 others, be was
captured on the Belgian coast. The
small landing party was surrounded by
a large number of Germans. They
were captured and marthed a mile In¬
land to a barbed wire stockade. That
night 20 of them. Including Doyle, es¬
caped.

^
NEEDED SIX-FOOT SHOCKERS
Man of Ordinary Size Would Be of

Little Use on Thle Kansas
Cornfield.

Hiawatha, Kan..The tallest corn of
this year's crop that has been brought
to town so tar comes from the farm
of Bert Wise, near Reserve. Wise
has brought several stalks to town
on which the lowea. ear is eight feet
from the ground.

People of the community at brst
thought Wise was joking when be ad¬
vertised for corn shockers who must
be at least six feet in height, out
those wbo have seen his crop declare
that a man of ordinary size will bw of
little value 'n helping take care of
Wise's crop, as the stalks are all so
klgh that the ears are six, seven und
eight feet from the ground.

HER BACK A POSTER

i -i

Tha daring band of "sandwich wom¬
en" who Invaded the New York sub¬
way during the recent campaign, bear¬
ing placards Imprinted with the rea¬
sons why one should vote for the
"cause," were outdone by the most
startling manner of appealing to the
voter, which has up to the present day
been used by the suffragists.
A beautify! and very attractive

young woman Is Miss Dorothy Newell,
the young lady who made all New
York sit up with her appeal for
"Votes for Women." It required con¬
siderable daring td promote the pub¬
licity Miss Newell had mapped out for
the cause.

In leading hotels and Broadway
cafes where the usual election eve
crowds assemble. Miss Newell die-
played her charming back with the
alluring -appeal "Votes for Women"
painted In large block letters thereon

Jolt Brings Down Sparkler.
Dixon, CaL.As the result of a slight

earthquake shock recently lira. Glf-.
ford foifnd her $250 diamond ring. Hlx
(months ago she missed her ring and
presumed It had been stolen. 8be'
found It on the floor beneath a pic¬
ture hanging on the wall. She then
remembered she had placed the ring
behind the picture. The Jolt shook
the sparkler dowa.

IS PUZZLE TO ZOOLOGISTS
Pink Snake With Some Pin* Polnte

Doesn't Seem to Fit Any Reg-
* ular Clatslflcation.

Portb Worth. Tex..ClaaalBcatlon of
aa eight-Inch pink snake foond last
week on the White Settlement road
by Dr. John J." OHelllp la caostng con
¦Uerable speculation among Fort
Worth xoologista.

It la believed that the reptile he-
Mags to a poisonous variety. U has

a sharp tall, and a flat head with re¬
versed "spectacles." Its body la
marked"with diamond spots It puffs
like some varieties of poison reptiles,
but apparently has no fanes.

Doctor O'Reilly will send the snake
to the state toolofical department at
Austin, boptnc that experts there win
be able to Identify It.

Every year more than 1.000,000-beds
and 1.000,000 meals are provided by
the shelters and homes of the Saira
Hon Army In Great Britain.

THEIR IRK ENDED
Troublesome Battery Located,

Will Trouble No Mure.

Interesting Description 0f Artillery
Work on Battle Line.Battery

Mae Unique Record on Sev¬
eral Different Fronts.

Berllp..A picture of . battery
which ai fought In several different
battle fronts Is given by a writer toV
the Vosslscbe Zeltung. He says:
"Oar position on the plateau had

been furiously bombarded through the
night by the Italian artillery. We
were able to locate moat of the bat¬
teries, bi{t there was one which kept
up an Incessant Ore until dawn, which
greatly puszled us.
"The sun was rising behind the mist

In the Adriatic, which we could plain¬
ly see from our elevation. 1 had Just
been awakened by a tremendous roar,
wrapped my blanket about me and
came "forth to see what It all meant
Captain I-aytos was already peering
through his teleseope. His high coat
collar was turned up to protect his
throat and ears from the cold, and bla
hands were buried deep In hla pock¬
ets. Captain Laytos la a Hungarian
artillery map. thirty years of age;
has been twice wounded, and has Just
been granted a six-weeks' leave, but
he refuses to leave hla battery. He is
an ideal soldier, his cheat Is covered
with decorations and he now com¬
mands the battery.
"He comes down from bis position,

at the telescope and carefully studies
the map. He llghta a cigarette and
again mounts his high chair In front
of the telescope/ He calls Prentelll.
who knows the location of every stone
within a radius of twenty kilometers,
and asks about the house. It stands
about one hundred meters to the left,
near the cross roads, and was paint¬
ed white a few months ago.

" 'Look through the glass and tell
me if you see anything strange about
It,' said the captain.

"It Is not all white; here and there
it :s marked by what appear like dark
spots.'

"' 'Precisely.' said the captain. "That
is where this battery Is located. The
Italians have placed their guns In the
rooms of that house. 3ut we'll IIx
mem.
"Captain Laytos and Lleutenanjt

Wphler study the map. figuring out
the distance. The elevation and angle
are given over the teleacope wire. The
captain bands me a cigar.
"'You have time to light a cigar,'

he says, 'before we Ore We shall Ore
in thtrty-flVe seconds. Take a look
through the glass and see the result.'

"Captain Laytoa takes out his watch
and begins to count the seconds as
1 look through the teleacope. I see
the white house bathed In the morn¬
ing sunshine, and I see also on the
road leading to It a wagon creeping
along. I feel like crying out to the
wagon party to get under cover, and
almost simultaneously 1 hope that our
shells will get them. The captain Is
at his post looking through the tele¬
scope next to mine. 1 hear the order
given to lire and at once there Is a
roar that shakes the whole mountain.

" 'We have hit the mark!' shouts
tbe captain.
"Almost a minute elapses before

the smoke disappears. I look again
through the glass. The white house
is gone: all 1 can see la a hole In
the earth where it stood and the bare
trunks of a few trees still standing.
.

" That was good work,' said the
captain, handing me a cigarette, 'it
was the 1.200th shot of Our Richard, as
we call this battery, so named after
Lieut. Richard Karner, who fell In bat¬
tle a few weeks ago. This same bat¬
tery was at Liege, at Antwerp, In
France and f don't know where else.
Ask Bauer.'
"Beuer, a sturdy young chap, tanned

by the sun. heard his name mentioned
and came forward.

" 'Again, I do not see you wearing
your Iron Cross and your medals.'

" 'Sorry, captain, but I haven't
enough room for them.'
"And later, when the enemy ceased

their firing. I sat down with Bauer,
who was In Belgium, France, Poland
Qallcla, Serbia, and Is now hue on
tbe Italian front and had htm tell me
the story of Our Richard."

RECORD CATCH OF WALRUS
1,353 Are Landed In Fiva Month*'

Cruia* of tha Staamar Corwln
In tha Aretlo.

Battle, Wash..A catch of 1.353 wal¬
rus. tha largest ever made In one sua
aon. was reported by Capt. O. A. An
nevlk of the ateamer Corwln, which
returned from a Are months' crnlse In
the Arctic. The Corwln made two
trips, using Nome, Alaska, as her base.
On the first trip she bagged 837 wal¬

rus, which were discharged ¦ Into the
freighter Latouche at Nome and aaAt
to Seattle. On the second expedition
the crew of 30 skilled Eskimos klUed
316 walrus, from which were obtained
100 tons of hides. 4,000 pounds of Wory
and 165 barrels of oil.

Possum In Hen Neat.
Dawson. ~"Os..A few mornings ago

when Mrs. Fred L. Lasseter was mak¬
ing the,,rounds of hen nests for tha
'purpose of gathering up the eggs she
was startled to And a good stsa op-
possum curled up In one of the nests
as ttfit was his home. Mrs. Lasseter
promptly placed Mr. Opossum la cap
tlrlty.

Man Loses'^1 Is Pet Gooes.
Junction City, Kan..Ed Blcken-

hauser. a barber. Is mourning the
death of his pet wild gooes, which 18
years ago ha caught while on a hunt
lag trip.
The gooes was a reliable weather

prophet as wall as a watchman. No
stranger could enter tha Blckanhaus.-r
yard without baring hit presence made
known. In addition, the goose was an
exceptional decoy. His hoaktat
brought wild geeae within shootln;! distance on many hunting trigs.

... ... .¦

SUFFRAGISTS TAKE "LITTIE WHITE HOUSE"
|

Uuneron house. In Washington, sometimes called the "little White House." because so many lamous people
have occupied It. which has been rented by the Congressional Union for Equal Suffrage as Its headquarters tor ths
great suffrage rally to be bald In Washington beginning the day congress conyaoes and lasting (or s week a*
more. This housq Is just across Lafayette square from the White House. The "little White House" will bo
the scene of many conferences, mass meetings and social functions (lifting suffrage week, and Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont of New York, whose portrait Is Inserted, has already arranged to hold a big reception there on the cra¬
ning of the day that congress convenes.

LANDING BRITISH TROOPS AT SALONIKI

This is the first photograph to reach America Jhowiog the arrival of the allied expeditionary force at 8a-
lontkl for the relief of the Serbians. The boats loaded with British soldiers are about to be towed ashore.

FOR ANOTHER WINTER CAMPAI6N

During the cold weather the new sleeping bags o{ sheepskin will be a
great boon to the soldiers of the atlled troops. The lower-photograph shows
one of the men comfortably Incased. The upper photograph shows bow the
bags are examined and folded before shipment Urgent calls for more and
more of such bags are made In England.

BEING INOCULATED AGAINST TYPHUS
r-^..rr-

The Austrian army is up lo date tn methods adopted to prevent* disease.
Surgeons are here eeen Inoculating soldiers against typhus, which has been
epidemic In Serbia and pedis ot Austria.

ITEMS GATHERED UP
/¦

Young titmice are »o greedy that
their parents aometlmea provide them
with no lew than <,000 caterpillar! a

day.
Engtiih electrician! have developed

a thoroughly waterproof telephone
cable that weigh! only wven pound*
to the mile.

For- refrigeration purpoeee a Call
rornlan haa Invented machinery thai
pumpe warm air out of a freight cat
and replace! It with cold.

Visiting card* made of sheat Iron
vera on* of Baron Krupp's specialties
From IS to SO Braall nuta grow In

on* seed vessel, which 1* as big ¦¦
a man'* bead.
Although Egypt's Irrigation work*

have coat about $53,000,000, they have
increased tbe land raloe from $1,000
"OO.noo to $:,000,0#0,000 In leu than
two decade*.
A New Jersey Inventor bu patents,

a cu«bt«oi with a removable Inne
ball to hold-tt* contents, *atToandeu
>y * space for dtslnfectapta.

NEW PREMIER OF FRANCE

Arlstlde Brtand, who has succeeded
Vlvlanl aa French premier, haa bald
various cabinet positions and was pre¬
mier for two months.,early In ltlS.
He la known asf^an exceptionally
strong man In natiobgl and Interna¬
tional affairs.

Valuable Chinaaa Coin..
An American, who recently arrived

in Peking from the far Interior of Chi¬
na, had with him when he reached Pe¬
king a string of copper coins with
holea through the center such aa he
bad been ualng on hla journey. The
whole atrlng, two feet In length, waa
deemed to be worth about ten or fif¬
teen cents, for the coins were only the
ordinary "caah" la current use In the
province of Shensl, from which the
traveler came: but upon examination
by a member of the American legation
who knows the Chinese language it
was found that some bore the marks
of emperors aa far back aa the year
284 B. C On the string were "cash"
representing every reign ylnce the be¬
ginning ofraU-.e Chlng dyi^ajty. wany
of the Ming dynasty, and even the
dynasties that precede the latter.

New Japanese Industry.
The establishment of blast furnaces

at Penbsibn. Manchuria, China, by a
Japanese company, the Penhslbu Col¬
lier] and Mining company, may be the
beginning of a great Industry- The
bills northeast or that center are
known to contain large deposits of
iron ore, while coal and lime are
ab'jndant and water power easily <.
reloped The producing capacity of
the furnaces's planned to be ISO tons
-Mir day. One furnace has already
veen pot Into blast, and the product
a being shipped to Kobe Japan.

THE EUROPEAN WAR A
YEAR AGOJHIS WEEK

Nov. a. 1914.
Ypre* bombarded.
Qormono trapp- 1 by flood* at

Dlxmud*.
Qormana fortlflod Belgian coaat
German army advanced to forty

mile* from Waraaw.
Rueslana took Gumblnnen.
Auetriane evacuated Nou Sendee.
Auetrlana croaaod the Kolubara

and tpok ipany Serbian*.
Turk* won fight near Port Said

and raaohed the Suez canal.
Turkish warship* shelled Taupe*

but were repulsed by shore bat¬
teries.
Mayor of Ypres shot by allies as

a spy.

Nov. 23. 1914.
Fierce fighting In tho Argonne.
Yproa again bombarded.
German advanoe on Wareaw

checked.
Manx Germane captured near Lo-

wlcz.
Auetriane captured 2,400 Run

elane near Plllca.
Brltleh defeated In attack on

German ralltpay terminus In Eaat
Afrloe. v-'

Brltleh defeated Turke near Per-
elan gulf.

Brltleh warehip Patrol rammed
German euboiarlna U-18 and took
crew.

Serious rlota In Constantinople,Brltleh embaaey looted. .

Nor. 24. 1914.
Germane attacked alllee from

Vpree to La Raaaee.
Ten-day battle In Poland ended

In Ruealan victory.
Rueeiana defeated tho Turka In

Armenia.
Brltleh ehlpo attacked Geiman

naval baoo at Zeebrugge.
Chile charged German warehlpa

had violated her neutrality.

Nov. 28, 1914.
French bombarded Arnavllle.
Eaat Indian troopo retook lent

trenchea In Flanders.
Germane made galne at Arrao.
German army In Poland In re¬

treat.
Rueeiana again invaded Hungary

and cornered Auatrlana In the Car¬
pathians.
Serbiana routed Auetriane who

had croaaed the Kolubara.
Engliah coast towns prepared to

resist Invasion.
Russia began mobilizing Bret re¬

serves.
American Christmas ship Jaeon

with cargo of present! for Euro¬
pean children reached Plymouth.
American relief clearing house

organized.

Nov. 2d, 1t14.
Amos' armored train wracked

bridge acroaa tha Vaor.
Germans reported victories be¬

tween Lods and Lewlcz. .

Turkish advance checked In Ar¬
manis.

British battleship Bulwark flown
up In the Thames. 4\
Turkish mine taysr sunk In the

Bosporus.
British avlstor wrecksd German

military train.
Germany made public alleged

proof of Anglo-Belgian military
agreement.

Nov. 27, 1814.
Reims again bombarded. Ur<
French made gains In Alsace. (
German army In Poland re-en

forced.
Montenegrins defeated Austrlans

near Vlshegrad.
Col. Marltz, South Africa rebel,

defeated.

Nov. 28, 1814.
Cnvsr Bey started for Egypt.
Germans accused French of us

ing dum-dum bullets.
American hospital opened at Pe-

trograd.
New British army landed In

France.
Germans massed near Arras.
Retreating Germans In Poland

fought stubbornly.
Russians gained near Cracow

and Strykow and occupied Czerno
witz.

Fierce fighting in the Caucasus.
Rlota at Erzerum, Armenians

slain.

Sunset Gun.
Paragraph 210 of the Regulations of

the United States army reads: "At
posts supplied with ordnance and with '

ammunition tor the purpose a morn¬
ing and evening gun will be Bred
daily at reveille and retreat." As the
nrg Is ran np at sunrise and down at
sunset simultaneously with the Bring
of the gun. it is probable that a salute
to the Bag is Intended.

"Abide With Ms."
The famous hymn, "Abide With Me,

Fast Falls the Eventide," was written
by Henry Francis Lyte. a minister of
the church of England, born at Kelso,
Ireland, In 17#«. He wrote it when
suffering from an Incurable disehae
which be knew must soon end his life,'"

Easy to Accumulate.
"What a splendid lot of silver and

cut glass you have." "Yes, it's a

great thing to have a golf player and
a bridge expert lu the same family."
.Baltimore American.

J.. _

Seward's Optimism.
Gamaliel Bradford says that Sew¬

ard's "splendid, energetic, triumphant.
Imaginative optimism" Is perhaps bis
greatest merit and surest claim to the
affection of posterity. This optimism
Seward effectively summoned up In
one striking sentence: "The Unprova¬
bility of our race Is unlimited."

¦

A(r In Submarine. . ..

For consumptloa beneath the
.raves, air Is stored In a submarine
under the grant preerure 01 t.uee
>ounda.


